COVID19 Business Specific Health & Safety Form
TASTING ROOMS and BARS
GOLDEN WEST SALOON LLC
128 E Redwood Avenue Fort Bragg, Ca 95437
1. Describe the type of signage you will have and locations
1. Public Safety signs re: Masks, Distancing and No Entry If Sick at all entrances, exits and
on bar
2. Signage at entrance indicating that all people entering the establishment must have
their temperature taken and use hand sanitizer
3. Signage at hand washing sink and bathroom sinks showing how to properly wash your
hands (min 20 seconds)
2. Describe the PPE you will provide to your employees and guests.
1. We will have masks for all employees and guests entering without their own
2. We will provide hand sanitizer at the entrance, exit and on the bar
3. We will provide acrylic barriers on the bar to protect employees from guests
approaching the bar
4. We will provide gloves, sanitizer, sanitizing wipes and face shields for employees
3. Describe your plans for training employees and temporary workers on the use of PPE;
disinfection; sanitation and other cleaning techniques.
1. We will provide written safety protocol to each employee as well as in person training
2. We will provide a written shift checklist with additional cleaning responsibilities
4. Describe your plans for protecting your employees' health
1. We are installing acrylic barriers across the 33ft length of our bar
2. We are temporarily expanding our footprint to include outdoor service
3. We are providing PPE and increased staﬃng levels for adequate disinfection and safety
measures
5. Describe your plans for protecting the health of clients and guests.
1. We will check temperatures of every person through our door using a non contact
infrared thermometer
2. We will provide hand sanitizer at the entrance, exit and on the bar
3. We will provide face masks for those who do not bring their own
6. Describe how you will prevent crowds gathering at your facility.

1. We will not have events such as open mic or live music
2. We will monitor our occupancy, maintaining a maximum of 25% of our capacity inside
the premises
7. Describe how you will enforce physical distancing at your facility.
1. We have received authorization from the ABC and the city of Fort Bragg, for a
temporary expanded footprint, enabling us to provide outdoor seating and service
2. We will place all tables a minimum of 6ft apart
3. We will have 6ft spacing marked on the exterior concrete where standing room or lines
could potentially form
4. We will reduce seating inside the bar and space it appropriately
5. Seating will be removed from along the bar
8. Describe the payment methods you will use (contactless is preferred)
1. We will continue to accept cash and credit cards with additional hand washing and
sanitization protocols
9. What are your hours of Operation (restrictions apply):

12PM to

8PM.

10. Reservations are encouraged. What are your methods for taking reservations and
appointments?
1. Not applicable at this time
11. Describe your plans for utilizing outdoor areas to promote social distancing.
1. We have received authorization from the ABC and the city of Fort Bragg, for a
temporary expanded footprint, enabling us to provide outdoor seating and service
2. We have approval to use the sidewalk and loading zone along the front of our building
between the hours of 5:00pm and 10:00pm
3. We have approval to use the parking lot on the south side of our building, out to the
Golden West’s property line
4. We have also obtained permitting for a taco cart to provide meals at both outdoor
locations
12. Describe your system for providing menus to clients. (Menus must be disposable, digitally
available, or made viewable from video-screens or "no touch" pads.)
1. We will use sandwich boards to display the menu
13. How will you train employees from using equipment such as "drop stops", or allowing
bottle necks to make contact with patrons’ used cups, glasses, etc.?
1. We will provide in person training and trouble shooting
2. We will provide clear direction in our written protocol
14. What are your alternatives for communal dump buckets, spit buckets, spittoons, etc.?
1. Not applicable

